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Desert Fly Casters Supports 
BARBLESS HOOKS
 CATCH & RELEASE

LEAVE ONLY FOOTPRINTS BEHIND WHEN WALKING THE PATHWAYS OF OUR ARIZONA ENVIRONMENT

OCTOBER 2011  

OCTOBER MEETING:
Wednesday, 

October 12, 2011
Dinner and Chit-Chat: 5:30-6:30 PM

Meeting- 7:00 PM- Sharp

   American Legion Post #2
    2125 S. Industrial Park Ave.

in Tempe

Jeff Currier has been fly fishing the world for nearly 40 years. With 275 (and 
counting) fly caught species from 40 countries and 6 continents,  Jeff is one of 
the foremost authorities on exotic fly fishing. Wherever he goes, Jeff brings a 
sense of humor, enthusiasm, approachability and plenty of experience.
   Jeff ’s October presentation will focus on Saltwater Fly Fishing in Baja, Mexico. 
Baja is not only close enough to drive to, but is one of the most exciting venues 
you could ask for.  Whether you like to beach fish on your own or want to hire 
a guide to chase the fish offshore, Baja has fun for all.
 

DFC OCTOBER 2011 PROGRAM...
JEFF CURRIER

Welcome to October! While it may not feel like it, we are actually almost out of summer. 
   September has been a good month and we had a great outing at the Country Club of 
Queen Creek. Tom Horvath did a great job putting it on and great fun was had by all catching 
bluegills, tilapia and various other species. 
   October should be a good month as well, both with the cooling weather and the outing 
for the month. The outing is to the San Juan River and is hosted by Charlie Rosser. If you're 
interested in catching huge trout in a world-class fishery, this is the outing for you. 
    Our speaker at this month's meeting is none other than Jeff Currier. Jeff's presentations are 
among the best we'll see all year and this time he'll be sharing his experiences fishing in Baja. 
   As tge weather cools, fishing here in the Valley will get more pleasant and things on the Rim 
will pick up as the trout start feeding in earnest to get ready for winter. It's also a good time 
to get out and enjoy the scenery as the fall colors start to arrive. 
    I hope you all have a good month and get out and enjoy this great state we live in. 
    In the meantime, have a good month, stay cool and go catch some fish.
Tight lines, 
Mike

President's Drift                                                                                            Mike  Yavello  •  October  2011

NOTE! Dates for DFC Club Outing at Rocky Point: NOVEMBER 4,5,6, 2011
Details & Articles are within this newsletter...

When: Saturday •  October 29, 2011
Time: 9:00 – 11:00

Where: Kiwanis Park, Tempe, AZ
On Baseline just west of Mill Avenue

There will be 2 classes
Beginner Casting Clinic – This class is for the beginner fly angler 

and will include learning how the fly rod works, the Stop, the 
Pick-up and Lay Down Cast and the Roll Cast.

Intermediate Casting Clinic – This class is for the fly angler that 
already knows how to cast but wants to improve their casting 
skills.  This class will teach the Double Haul and Tailing Loops.

More info contact- Charlie Rosser at: chasr123@cox.net

DFC ANNUAL CASTING CLINIC
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Ken Hanley's enthusiastic saltwater presentation at the last DFC meet-
ingshould have you thinking about the Puerto Penasco, Mexico trip No-
vember 4-6. A key point Ken made was to go fish, after you get aquatinted 
with the fish and the saltwater you will start to acquire the right stuff. 
Club members who have made the trip before usually have spare rods, reels, 
etc and are willing to share. I have cut back so, I only have 4 eight weight 
rods. The headquarters will again be at the Playa de Oro RV Park. Make your 
reservations now with Playa de Oro RV Park by sending in your $30 deposit 
to PO Box 583 Lukeville, AZ 85341. Phone number for the park is 011 52 638 
383 2668. If you call you will probably talk to Leo or Gary. Regular camping 
spaces are $23 per night and if you request beach front it's a little more. Right 
next door to the RV Park is the el Mirador Motel 1 888 834 5850 for those of 
you who want to up grade your camping. The motel was finished in 2008 so 
it's almost new and it cost about $70 per night. The Motel was full most of the 
summer, so get those reservations sent in if you want a spot. Let the folks at 
the RV park know that you are with the Desert Fly Caster group, if you want 
other DFC members as neighbors.
    There is more to do than fish, if other family members will be coming 
on this trip. Other attractions such as shopping, quad riding, boating, clam-
ming, golfing, horseback riding, music, and trying new restaurants are fun 
family things to do. When selecting a place to eat, just look for the busiest 
places in town. The club will have an informal social at the RV Park on Fri-
day evening, where we can compare notes and update current fishing condi-
tions, and answer fishing questions. The social has morphed into a grilling 
and chilling event. Plan to break bread, and share something good, perhaps 
a glass of merlot? Saturday night will be the banquet and raffle at Capone's.
    Suggested equipment: minimum 6 weight fly rod, an 8 weight is the rod of 
choice. Bring your sinking lines, the heavier the better. Adding 30' of sink-
ing line to your intermediate line is an inexpensive way to get the fly down. 
I only use my floating line if I am throwing poppers for Pompano, and that 
does not always happen. I would recommend that you have #4 Clousers on 
stainless hooks. Synthetic craft fur and lots of flash make fish pleasing flies. 
Good colors are white on white, chartreuse over white, red, pink, and tan. 
After you have a good selection of size four flies then move on to size #6, #2, 
and #2/0. You can fish from shore, but a pontoon boat with oars will put you 
over more fish. You can buy a saltwater leader or build your own out of mono 
in the following weights 50-40-30-25-20# mono in finished sections of 15”. 
Round out your basic equipment list with a fishing shirt with pockets, swim 
trunks, sun block, hat and polarized sun glasses. The only time I use waders 
is on a cold windy day usually in January. Make arrangements ahead of time 
if you need to borrow gear, extras are available. Bring your passport, but don't 
sweat it if you forget it.
    General information. If you have not been to Rocky Point for a while 
expect to see more border patrol from Ajo to the border. If you do internet 
research you will find lots of old outdated information. Manny's, The Sand 
Bar, and Baja Cantina have been closed for years. JJ's Cantina and the Pink 
Cadillac are still in business. Because of the economy many businesses 
have changed ownership or closed. Purchase Mexico auto insurance, you 
will find several places in Ajo that sells insurance. Mexico gasoline is ok to 
use and it's usually cheaper than buying gas at the border. Your bank card 
will work in the ATM machines, most will give peso's or dollars. Your cel 
phone probably won't work in Mexico. You can use the internet at the RV 
park. When you catch your first saltwater fish, (probably a Cabrilla) you will 
be surprised by the strength and fight of this fish. 
Vince Deadmond The Fly Fishing Hardware Guy can be reached at Best 
Hardware 237 N Apache Trail Apache Junction, AZ, vince@ajbest.com 
and 480-982-7461.

PUERTO PENASCO FALL 2011 By Vince Deadmond
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Using this hook removal method, there is 
one common factor - the almost com-
plete, and surprising, lack of any pain.
   One day it happens to all anglers. A 
hook does it job and hooks up, but not 
into a fish. It hooks up in you or one of 
your fishing partners. This happened to 
me at a Fly Fishing 101 school and luckily 
Steve was there to save the day.

Safely and Painlessly Removing a Hook
....from Cinda Howard's notebook

Removing a hook embedded over the barb, but not 
back out through the skin, is relatively easy:
First:
Make a loop about 6" long, in strong line, 20lb plus, around the 
bend of the hook.
Then:
Push firmly down on the eye of the hook so the eye of the hook 
touches the skin.
Finally:
With a SUDDEN, STRONG yank on the line loop, pull up and 
away from the hook-eye. The hook should come out the way it 
went in, and because it will curve out the same way it went in 
the barb should not catch.

Very Important
It is very important to follow 'Step 1' to the letter if pain and discom-
fort is to be avoided. Most importantly the loop of line must be at the 
top of the hook bend, and the pull must be up and away. 

Intermediate Fly Tying
       October 26, 2011

Rocky Point flies will be the topic at the October Intermediate tying session.  
The two flies that we will target are a Clouser Minnow and a Red Neck Rabbit.  There may 
be time to get another one in.  Both these flies are very effective in Rocky Point and will 

work well at the San Diego Outing in January
Date:  October 26th 2011 (fourth Wednesday of the month)

Location:  11213 S. 44th Street Ahwatukee
Time:  6:30pm to 9:00pm

Contact:  Tom Horvath 602.768.7280
         Bring your tools or give me a heads-up if you need them.  Materials provided by DFC. 

Thread: White Uni-Thread 6/0
Hook: Tiemco 811s # 2 to #6
Eyes: Lead Dumbell   
Body: White Bucktail
Wing: Pearl Crystal Flash 
            Chartreuse Bucktail 
Head: Thread

Clouser Minnow Recipe
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The outing was attended by 36 and the group attacked 4 different 
ponds on the golf course.  We were gracious to have Val with the golf 
course open up for us and she received a fly casting lesson from I believe 
Bob Harrison.
Many different fish were caught and I heard tilapia, bluegill, carp, and a 
small bass were the game of the day.  The beginning fly tying class came 
to an end the week prior and we had anglers catch fish on their hand tied 
flies.  Pretty Cool!
The event started at 7:00 am and lasted until noon.  Michelle Smith was 
running anglers out to various ponds in a golf cart, David Hwang was 
running water around to the anglers and there were a few spare golf 
carts for others to use.  The summer heat had just broken so the morn-
ing temperatures were down really lending to a great morning.  Dave 
Weaver, Bob Harrison and others were helping with casting.
Lunch was on the club and we attacked hamburgers and hot dogs pre-
pared by Joe Staller & Charlie.  All had a great time socializing and tell-
ing fish stories.
Thanks for all who attended and to all that helped put the event on.
Tom Horvath

DFC Outing Report...The links at Queen Creek
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Well here we go again ! In my own words  
It's S.O.B. time (South Of the Border ) to all 
of you.
     Everyone knows the routine by now;excepting 
the " newbies ".
     We're doing a comemerative  "T " shirt & a 
15.00 dollar meal ticket for 30.00 dollars. (what 
a bargin ) If you want more food or cocktails you 
just pay the differance, after the 15.
The sat. dinner is at Capones resturant; 6:00 p.m. 
chat time & raffle inspection 7:00 dinner
We have a speciale deal for paid-up people.Vince 
D. has tied up a bunch of great saltwater leaders 
(25). First come first serve.I used one this past 
week-end & they handle a @ clousher rig with 
eaze.
     There will be fisher's down there on wed.& 
thur.; so everyonewillget the scoop on places & 
flies, ect. All that will occur at the fri. pot-luck 
&" U " grill it, That will start at 7:30 p.m. Vince & 
Dave are very up- to- snuff on all the fishing info 
& will be talking about it
     As usual we'l have our R.P.R. ( rocky pt. rafffle ) 
There wil be a beautiful 4 piece 9 wt. flies & other 
" stuff " you can & will use at R.P.
We always welcome donations for the rafffle.Any 
thing fishy , camping , automotive,ect. even food 
or drinks ( bottles )
     Remember the 3 rules ( suggestions ) for this 
outing.
        1. Have Mexican insurance
        2. Shufffle your feet if you wade.
        3. Drink bottled water & rinse all produce
        Also, if you don't want to be detained lon-
ger then normal at the border; get a passport or 
passport card ( only $50.00 ). If you do happen to 
forget it a government I.D., drivers license, ect.
can usually squeek you  back to the U.S.A.
     So do somethin' "unreasonable " & join us for 
a long week-end of " F " in' fun; fishin' , foodin',& 
ftiends that is!!!
     Make room or r.v. reso's  as soon as possible.
        Playa del oro has 4 trailers (4 people ) for 
65.00 & 75.00 dollars.phone # 011-52-638-383-
2668.
        Hotel Mirador (right next door ) has rooms 
for $ 65.00 & $75.00 www.elmiradorrockypoint.
com.....1-888-834-5850
         More info call W.R.Nickel 480- 857-2831
         Vince D. c- 480-818-1796
         Dave W. c- 480-495-2983               

IT’S
S.O.B
TIME!

DFC ROCKY POINT OUTING
November 4-6, 2011

Info:
Doc: 480-857-2831
Vince: 480-818-1796
Dave: 480-495-2983

DOC "In His Own Words..."
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We ask a simple question
And that is all we wish: 
Are fishermen all liars? 
Or do only liars fish? 

          William Sherwood Fox, Silken Lines and Silver Hooks, 1954 

If last month’s saltwater presentation, by Ken Hanley, got you excited about the fly fishing opportunities in Southern Califor-
nia, then we have great news for you.  The DFC Outings Committee is working to coordinate a San Diego Saltwater Outing 
for January 2012.  We will be staying at the Vagabond Inn in Point Loma, just a few blocks from the ocean.  Friday morning, 
we have arranged for an optional surf fishing class through So. Cal Fly Fishing (http://www.socalflyfishing.net).  We have also 
reached out to Lucky Ketcham, from the San Diego Fly Fishers (http://www.sandiegoflyfishers.com), about meeting up with 
some of their club members to learn to fish the local bays from a pontoon boat.  Additionally, we will provide information 
on scheduling guided trips, for those who are interested.  Be sure to save these dates on your calendar.  We will have more 
information regarding the trip cost, equipment, etc. available soon.  
This should be a very exciting trip – so, don’t miss out! 
Hosts: David Hwang, Tom Horvath, Mark Lucht and Gentry Smith

San Diego Club Outing • January 26 – 29, 2012
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If everything seems to be going well, you have obviously overlooked something.

When most people think of fly fishing they picture someone standing 
in a remote river or stream casting a dry fly to trout lazily sipping 
bugs off the surface. The low down dirty truth is that you can fish to 
just about any fish in almost any piece of water. Fly fishing can take 
whatever shape you want it to and that is what excites me about this 
sport.
  As an Orvis Fishing Manager, I get the opportunity to fish in some 
great locations. I recently spent a week in Alaska fly fishing for 
Northern Pike. Most people associate Alaska with spectacular trout 
and salmon fishing but it also offers some of the best pike fishing 
in the world. I spent a week with some of my customers in a very 
remote location on a houseboat in the middle of nowhere (nowhere 
being somewhere out past a small village called Aniak that is only 
accessible by a float plane). The houseboat sits in a slough off a tribu-
tary of the Yukon River and we run the river in custom built skiffs to 
get to different lakes and sloughs that are loaded with trophy pike.
  This was a five day fishing trip and we arrived about 2:00 in the 
afternoon and were fishing by 3:00. With the long days in Alaska, 
you can fish until 9:00 in the evening and still have plenty of light. 
This first day everyone landed fish and some were over 40 inches. It 
was a great start to what would turn out to be a very up and down, 
topsy-turvy week. Days two through four were tough and we fished 
hard, possibly the hardest I have ever fished. You cover a lot of wa-
ter throwing flies at the bank, at logs and other structure trying to 
entice a fish that truly wants to do harm to your fly. These fish are 
aggressive and give you a rush like nothing I have ever experienced. 
You know that every take could be a fish of monster size.  Unfortu-
nately, the weather turned cold and rainy and the river temperature 
dropped 10 degrees and the fish went to the bottom and decided not 
to eat. We would have an occasional taker but catching more than 
two fish a day was unheard of. On day four, Charlie Rosser decided 
to give his casting arm a break and use a spinning rod. He was able 
to cover a lot of water and get his fly to the fish that decided to go 
deep. He picked up a few fish and one measured forty eight inches.  
  Day five rolled around and we left the houseboat on what was our 
last day of fishing. Everyone was in a somber mood as they knew this 

was the last opportunity, at least on this trip, to catch big pike. The 
guides were sweating it and had been up all night trying to come up 
with a plan to turn a tough week into a spectacular week. As things 
turned out, it didn’t matter as it seemed like every fish in the river 
decided to come up and eat. On that day, I was fishing with another 
lady named Gari. She caught the first fish that turned out to be a 48 
inch pike that was just massive. Many other fish over 40 inches were 
caught but this one turned out to be the biggest of the morning. We 
met Rosser and Jorn (a friend from Belgium) for lunch and decided 
not to tell them about Gari’s big fish of the day as we didn’t want 
them to feel bad.  That afternoon turned out to be epic. I ended up 
landing the big fish of the trip that measured 50 inches. I made a cast 
to the bank, stripped a few times, and saw this huge mouth open up 
and inhale the fly. It was an unbelievable sight and our guide, Scott, 
was freaking out! Though they land fish everyday that are over 40 
inches, catching a 50 inch pike is rare. Fewer than twenty have been 
caught and it turns out that I am the only woman on that list of lucky 
anglers.  
  We continued to catch pike all day, and once we met up with the 
rest of the group, we learned that more than 70 fish over 40 inches 
were landed between four anglers. Now the owners of Midnight Sun 
Trophy Pike Adventures would tell us to play that number down so 
people don’t get too big of expectations but when you have a day like 
that it needs to be shared. If you see Charlie at the meeting be sure 
to ask him about it.
  Midnight Sun Trophy Pike Adventures is an Orvis Endorsed Expe-
dition and is owned by Scott Rowekamp and Greg Befus. They run 
an amazing adventure, one that I highly recommend. The fishing 
is good, the food is excellent, and the experience is something that 
none of us will ever forget. For more information about me and the 
trips that we host out of the Orvis store in Scottsdale, Arizona you 
can visit our webpage at www.orvis.com/scottsdale and for more in-
formation about Midnight Sun, their webpage is located at www.
mstpa.com

Alaska Fly Fishing for Northern Pike... By Cinda Howard

Orvis Fishing Mgr., and DFC Trout Bum, Cinda Howard DFC Trout Bum and Bd. Member, Charlie Rosser
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PO Box 42252
Mesa, AZ 85274-2252

MAIL TO: ☛

See ya at the club Meeting

October 12, 2011

OUTINGS- 2011
Mike Yavello- President

Joe Staller-Vice President
Mark Lucht- Treasurer

Dave Hwang 
(Back-up: Larry Kivela)- Secretary

Outings- Darin Taverna

Programs- OPEN
Library

Gentry Smith
Retail - Larry Kivela

Membership- Dave Weaver
(Also- Newsletter distribution)

Education 
John Mayer & Charlie Rosser
Conservation- Bob Harrison

TU/FFF Liaison- Bob Harrison
Videos & Books- Gentry Smith

 
Raffles- Don Morgan 

Newsletter Editor/Graphics Guru 
Robert McKeon

Website Administrator
Bill Batchelor

 
Member at Large

Doc Nickel & Joe Miller 

Web Address Site
http://www.desertflycasters.com 

2011 DESERT FLY C ASTERS
BOARD OF DIREC TORS

October 20, 21, 22, 23, 2011
Annual...San Juan River Outing

Host: Charlie Rosser
480-586-7163

November 4,5,6, 2011 
Rocky Point
Host: Doc Nickel • 

funnyfarm150@yahoo.com 

Dececember 17, 2011 • (Tentative Date) 
Canyon Lake 
Time: 7am – noon

Info: Gentry Smith at design@gentrysmith.com

Local 2011 – 2012 Tentative Winter Trout Stocking 
Schedule for Week Of:
Updated Sept 21, 2011

Lower Salt: Nov 7 & 21 • Dec 12 & 26 • Jan 9 & 23 • Feb 6 & 20 • Mar 5 & 19

Saguaro Lake: Nov 14 & 28 •  Dec 12  • Jan 9 • Feb 13

Canyon Lake: Oct 31 • Dec 5 • Jan 2 & 30

The complete weekly state stocking schedule can be found at:
http://www.azgfd.gov/pdfs/h_f/fishing/stocking/WINTERTroutStockSchedule.pdf

January 26 – 29, 2012
San Diego Club Outing

Hosts: David Hwang, Tom Horvath, Mark Lucht 
and Gentry Smith

....More info in future DFC Newsletters


